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Republican State Ticket.

For State Treasurer,

WM. LIYSEY, of Allegheny county.

For Auditor Genertfl,

JEROME B. NILES, of Tioga county.

Republican County Ticket.

For District Attorney,

SAMUEL B. SNYDER, of Butler.

For Connty Surveyor,

B. F. HILLIARD,of Washington twp

REPUBLICAN MEETING.
There will be a Republican meeting

in the Court House at Butler, on

Wednesday Eve., Oet. 24th.

Hon. JEROME B. NILES,

Candidate for Auditor General, will

address the meeting. Let all come
and hear him.

Hon. S. H. Miller will also be pres-
ent and speak.

BY ORDER OF Co. COM.

THE story that Mr. Livsey, the Re-

publican candidate for State Treasurer,

was in the rebel army is a canard. He

is a member of the G. A. R., belongs

to Hays Post No. 3, Pittsburgh, hav-

ing served with credit in the Lnion

Army.
THE Pittsburgh Post says that Hon.

George A. Jenks, of Jefferson county,

is of the opirion that unless the State
is reapportioned as the federal law com-

mands the Pennsylvania delegation to

Congress, to be elected next fall, will
be jeoparized and that the clerk of the
House would be justified in omitting
the names of the delegation from the
roll.

LORD COLERIDGE, Chief Justice of
England, is visiting this country and

has been tendered many receptions by

the legal fraternity. He is very popu-
lar wherever he has been, and im-

presses all who meet him as being the
most level-headed Englishman who has
visited the United States. He seems

to be both generous and just in his
opinions.

THE following is the prohibition
amendment which was defeated" in
Ohio by the vote ofCincinnati: "The
manufacture of and the trafic in in-
toxicating liquors to be used as a bev-
erage are forever prohibited, and the
General Assembly shall provide by
law for the enforcement of this pro-
vision." In lowa the result is differ-
ent, a similar amendment being carried
by a large majority.

THE Republicans of Fayette and

Greene counties, this State, have de.

clined to put a candidate for President
Judge in nomination. This is for the
purpose of preventing the election of

Searight, the Democratic nominee of

Fayette county, and who is charged
with being mixed up in the Dukes-
Nuttcase, and otherwise being unfit
for the office. The Democratic nominee
of Greene county, Inghram, is said to

be a good and competont man and the

Republicans will support him in order
to defeat Searight. The district is a

largely Democratic one.

MR. BLAINE appears to have settled
down regularly to literary work. It is
announced that after completing his
history of "From Lincoln to Garfield,"
he will begin a history of the war of
1812, of which no satisfactory histori-
cal account has yet been given. It is
said that Mr. Blaine's publishers have
advanced orders for one hundred thou-
sand copies of the work to which he is
now putting the finishing touches.
The author receives $75,000 in cash
and is to have in addition a royalty of
15 cents on each volume. In thus
turning his attention to literature, Mr.
Blaine will do the students of history
good service and couple the fame of an
author with that of the
Ex.

FROM Harrisburg there is the same
old story, nothing done. The Repub-
lican members of the Senate reconsid-
ered, and then defeated, the bill from
the House for a conferance committee,
on apportionment, to be composed of
members appointed each by the other
or opposite side in politics. This is
the same bill we referred to last week.
Its rejection by the Senate seems to

farther close the door to anything be-
ing done. The House meets daily, ex-

cept Saturday, and is in session some-
times not over ten minutes, and then
adjourns to next day. The Senate
meets on Tuesday and adjourns to Fri-
day, and on Friday adjourns again to
Tuesday. And so the matter goes.

City Against Country.

The vote in Ohio last week shows
that the proposed prohibitory amend-
ment to the Constitution ot that State
is defeated by just about the vote given

against it in the city of Cincinnati.
Out of a vote of some sixty thousand
cast in that city the Constitutional
amendment received but little more

than eight thousand, making a majority
of fifty-two thousand against it, and
being about the number it is lost by in
the Stat*. The old saying comes to

mind here, that God made the country
and--somebody else the city.

Turn Out.

We again urge upon the Republi-
cans of this county to turn out to the
coming election, Tuesday week, No.
vember 6. In order to elect the coun-

ty ticket a pretty full turn out to tho
polls may be necessary. The county
ticket, as well as the State ticket, is
composed of good men entitled to the
confidence and support of all Republi-
cans. Let all go to the polls and elect
them.

REPUBLICAN rally in the Court
House this, Wednesday evening.
Hons. Niles and Miller will speak.

Honoring the Habit.

It is stated that the Chief Justice of

England, Lord Coleridge, slept part of

the time he occupied a seat on the

bench of the Supreme Court of the

United States, last week, at Washing-

ton, at the invitation of its judges. If

this be true he probably feigned sleep
out of regard to the judges of that

court, who have been charged with

taking a nap sometimes on the bench.

The Chief Justice of England doubt-

lessdid not want to appear discourteous,

and so suited himself to the place he

was in and the practice there prevail-
ing. In this view of the case it must

be taken as a good hit at the judges of

our Supreme Court. When in \V ash-

ington you must do as Washington

does.
A Rich Treat.

The lecture of Mr. Reuben McEl-

vain in the Court House, last Monday

evening, was one of the most entertain,

ing our people have yet had. Within

the past few years therr ave been lec-

turers of note from abroad among us,

but none of them had a better audience

or were listened to as Mr. McElvain

was. For some time past many of his

friends, knowing his ability and merit,

his memory of events, and his inimi-

table way of tellies them, have insisted

upon him appearing in the lecture field.

This he has finally consented to do, and

his effort last Monday evening was

such a success as both to gratify his

friends and to establish his reputation.
His subject was his war experiences

in the late Rebellion, in which he was

a private soldier; was severely wound-

ed; was taken prisoner and confined in

Richmond's prison dens, and finally

was in the hospital. Mr. McElvain
interspersed all of these serious and

suffering trials with many anecdotes of

wit and humor. Among them he tells
of a comrade in the army hospital,

known as the "Dutch Comrade" story,

this story would have to be heard to

be appreciated. As Mr. McElvain

goes through the county delivering

this lecture, as he has promised to do,

all our people will have an opportunity
of hearing him. His effort in Butler

was the first here and, as we have said,

was a great success. We bespeak for

him a hearty reception everywhere.
He was born and raised near this place
and is a man of known honesty and
good moral character. He deserves all
success.

ELECTION, Tuesday week next, No-

vember 6.

A Disturbing Decision.

The Supreme Court of the United
States at Washington last week render-
ed a decision that naturally alarms al'
the colored people of the land. Con-

gress, in 1875, passed what is known

as the Civil Rights Act. The wording
and object of this act was to secure to

the colored people equal rights in pub-
lic places, such as in hotels and upon
railroads. It was intended that they
should not be excluded from the same

nor discriminated against in the priyil-
eges and usas of the same. The act
was passed to carry out, as was sup-

posed, the provisions of the 13th ahd

14th amendments of the Constitution
of the United States. These amend-

ments were engrafted in the National
Constitution since the war. They
not only declare slavery at an end,
but the 14th says, "all per-
sons born or naturalized in the
United , States are citizens;" and
that "no State" shall make any law
abridging the rights of any citizen. Cut

as this provision seems directed to the
"States," it is claimed, and now decid-
ed, that the civil rights act of 1815, is

unconstitutional, inasmuch as it is di-
rected to and embraces the people gen-
erally. In other words,that such legis-
lation must come from the States and

Dot from Congress. And, therefore, if
hotel keepers and railroads discriminate
against the colored people they have, or

must have, their remedy by proceedings

in the States, based on the provisions
of the 14th amendment. But we do
not pretend to fully discuss the ques-
tion at present. The decision, if wrong,
will rouse up the people and briDg
about a remedy. If it is right, then
further legislation will doubtless come
to pas 3in due time. The one thing
certain is, that all are now equal before
the law in this country.

A Notable Honor.

WASHINGTON, October 20.?Lord
Chief Justice Coleridge visited the
United States Supreme Court yester.
dtty, entering the court room in the
procession with the Justices at 12
o'clock, standing beside the Chief Jus-
tice and participating in the formal sal-
utation with which the assembled court
every day greets the bar. He then
took his scat at Chief Justice Waite's
right hand, in place of Justice Miller,
who occupied the chair of Justice Field
in the latter's absence. The ccrt
room was crowded with spectators.
After listening for a time to the argu-
ment of the case of the Board of Liqui-
dation, against the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad Company, the Lord
Chief Justice took formal leave of the
court and was shown through the Cap-
itol by a committee of the District liar
Association. This is said to be the
first time any person other than a
justice of the court has occupied a seat
on the Supreme Court Bench.

A Blow at Searight.

WAYNESBURG, Oct. 15. ?8y a vote
of 49 to 12 the Greene county Repub-
licans, in Convention here to-day, de*
cided to make uo nomination for the
judgship in this district. This means
that they will vote for Mr. Inghram in
preference to taking aDy onances on
the election of Searight, who, among
other reasons, is disliked for the friend-

ship he displayed toward Lyman
Dukes, the slayer of Captain Nutt.

ANOTHER EARTHQUAKE.

Upwards of One Thousand Lives
Lost on the Coast of Asia

Minor.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. IT.?lt is re-

ported that much damage to property
and great loss of life have been caused
by earthquakes on the peninsula be-
tween Chesme, ia Asia Minor, opposite
the Island of Chios, and Vourla, on the
Southern coast of the Gulf of Smyrna.
All the villages in that region have

been destroyed and, it is believed, that
upwards of 1000 persons have perished.
The survivors of the disaster are suffer-
ing fearful privations and a complete
panic prevails among them.
BURIED IN THE RUINS OF THEIR HOMES.

Most of the houses collapsed at the
first shock, burying their inmates. The
people who escaped became panic
stricken and sought ihe fields, where
many are still huddled together in a

starving condition and suffering from
cold. Help for the stricken people is
going forward from Smyrna.

The Porte of Turkey ha? issued a

| notice stating that 20,000 persons are
homeless and pleading for immediate
assistance. A Government commission
will start as soon as possible to aid the
local officials. The report that 1000

persons perished is confirmed.
LONDON, October 19.?The British

Consul at Chios reports that 1,000 per-
sons on the main land have been killed
and wounded by an earthquake. As-

sistance is urgent. The Lord Mayor
consents to transmit contributions for
the relief of the sufferers.

An Athens dispatch says the Greek
Government sent two ships to the
Grecian Archipelago with supplies for
the sufferers by the earthquake. One
hundred and twenty bodies have been
recovered near Cbesme, in Anatolia.
The earth near Atlatasa literally swal-
lowed up houses and people.

A Constantinople dispatch says the
Sultan has ordered the Governor
of Smyrna to start for the sceue of the
earthquake with tents and other neces-

saries.

HON. J. B. NILES, at the Court

House to-night.

General Political News.

VIRGINIANS FAVORING BLAINE AND

LINCOLN FOR 1884.
NORFOLK, VA., Oct. 17.?At the reg-

ular Republican Convention of Nanse-
mond county to-day, B. B. Dumville,
who was postmaster under Grant and
Hayes, was nominated for the Legisla-
ture by acclamation. Resolutions de-
claring Blaine their choice for President
and Lincoln for Vice President were

adopted amid great enthusiasm, colored
men rising to their feet and sending up
cheer after cheer. Ex-Congressmen
Dezendorf made a speech, which called
forth ijreat applause. The Convention
was harmonious throughout.

THE LATKBT OHIO FIGURES.

COLUMBUS, 0., Oct. 17.?Returns
from sixty-five counties have been re-
ceived, which give Foraker 220,986,
out of a total vote of 458,140 ; Hoadlv,
228,385 ; Schumacher, 3,659, and
Jenkins, 1,804. The Judicial amend-
ment has received 250,912 votes, being
a majority of 21,839. It is now thought
that its majority will be about 40,000.
The second amendment has 218,574
votes, being 10,499 less than a majori-
ty. Secretary Newman thinks that
Hoadly's plurality will be about 12,G48.
He arrives at this conclusion by esti-
mates placed on the majorities reported
to him for each.

The official vote of Hamilton county
gives Hoadly 31,625, Foraker 29,090.

Later, and official, returns from the
whole State gives Hoadly 12,529 over
Foraker, and 1,383 over all. The pro-
hibitory amendment fell short by 39,-
543.

SHEEMAN'S SWEEPINO MAJORITY.

DES MOINES, la., Oct. IT-?The
State Register has official returns from
eighty counties and definite returns
from nineteen others. These give
Sherman, Republican for Governor,
25,472 majority oyer Kinne and about
5500 over all. The exact official can-
vass will not vary much from these
figures.

A Novel Sort of Industry.

BOSTON, October 20.?Charles T.
Chance, a currier of Somerville, testu
fying before the Senate Committee on
Education and Labor, said with refer-
ence to the tauning of human skins,
that he saw them five years ago, heard
of them eleven years ago, and know
men who heard of them eighteen years

ago. The business has been increasing
ever since until lately. Three or four
mouths ago it was stopped. He add-
ed; I have seen several whole hides
of women that had been tanned
They were perfect and looked as
natural as life.

Senator Blair?When did you see
these ?

Witness?l don't know as I ought
to say. It might injure me.

Senator Blair?l will take the re-
sponsibility for that.

Witness?Well, I can stand It. I
have seen them at Muller's tannery, in
Cambridge, the last one about a year

ago.
Senator Blair?For what purpose

are these hides tanned ?

Witness?l don't know, sir.
Senator Blai?-~Do you know any-

one else who saw these things ?

Witness?Yes; I)an McDera»ott, of
Somerville, saw one; also a man nanj-

ed Worster, of Somerville. McDer-
mott cut a small piece oflT and carried
it in his pocket for two years.

Senator Blair?ls this busiueea done
anywhere else ?

Witness ?Yes; it is done iu Wo-
burn.

Senator Blair?Did you ever take
part in tanning one ofthese hides ?

Witness?\o, sir,
Senator Blair--Did the proprietors

know this was going on ?

Witness?Why,yes; they must have.
The men told me that the proprietors
did most of the work on these hides
with their own hands. There are

plenty of men who could tell all about
this, but they don't dare to.

Jurors to Try Young J&mcs Nutt.

UNIONTOW.V, Oct. 15 ?One hundred
and eighty-eight jurors were drawn to-
day for tte December term of court,
twenty-four grand jurors, eighty petit
jurors for the first week, when ifoo trial
of James Nutt will come up, forty-
eight tor second week, and thirty-six
for the third. It will be a big court,
and Judge Wilson's last term.

A Stir In a Presbytery.

NEW YORK, October 17 ?Professor
Hopkins, of Auburn Theological Semi-
nary, offered a resolution to-day in the
Presbyterian Synod of New York that
made quite a stir. It was in effect that
the synod hailed with satisfaction evi-
dences of an increasing spirit of Chris-
tian freedom as exhibited in the pastoral
letter of the late council of the Roman
Catholic Church here ; commended the
sentiments of that letter in regard to

the duty of pastoral supervision over
children ; congratulated the members
of the Church of Rome on the emphasis
with which the archbishop and bishops
magnify the glory of thia Protestaut
land as a home of freedom ; acknowl-
edged the services of the Roman Cath-
olic Church to the cause of Christian
morality and public order; congratu-
lated th? Roman Catholic people on
the concession made to them of the
right to congregational singing, and
hoped that the Roman Catholic faith-
ful might soon be allowed to participa-
tion in the Lord's Supper.

Rev. Dr. Crosby objected to the res-

olution. "We are not the critics of the
Roman Catholic Church," he said.
''The tone of the Synod would be low-

ered by considering the actions of Ro-
man bishops and archbishops " Rev.
Dr. Hopkins said if such a feeling pre-
vailed he would withdraw the resolu-
tion, but it was fitting that the Synod
should recognize such sentiments as the
resolution expressed. Rev. Mr. Dey,
an editor of the Evangelist, urged the

passing of the resolution. "We cannot
ignore the Cburch of Rome," he said.
"Itis not a proper Christian temper to

take a position to ignore that Church.
[Applause.] There is a reforming
party in the Roman Catholic Church
and we ought to stand by it and en-
courage it." The resolution was refer-
red to the committee on bills and over-
tures.

Elections Yet to Come.

The State elections yet to occur this
year will be held on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 6. The complete list is as follows :

Connecticut will elect one-half its
Senate and its full House of Represen-
tatives.

Maryland will elect Governor, Con-
troller, Attorney General and Legisla-
ture.

Massachusetts will elect Governor,
Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of
State, Treasurer, Attorney General,
Auditor and Legislature.

Minnesota will elect Governor, Lieu-
tenant Governor, Secretary of State,
Treasurer, Attorney General, and Rail-
road Commissioner, and vote upon
three proposed amendments to the Con-
stitution of the State, which provide (1)
that the general elections shall be held
hereafter in November in each evefl
year; (2) that the Secretary of State,
the Treasurer and the Attorney General
shall serve two years, and the State
Auditor four years, and (3) fix the terms
of service for the Judges and Clerk of
the Supreme Court and of the District
Court of the State.

Mississippi willelegt jts Legislature.
Nebraska will elect a Justice of itg

Supreme Court and Regents of the
State University.

New Jersey will elect a Governor,
part of its Sfenate and its full IJouse of
Representatives.

New York will elect Secretary of
Stato, Controller, Treasurer, Attorney
General, Engineer and Surveyor, and
both branches of the Legislature, and
vote upon a proposition to abolish con-
tract labor from the State prisons.

Pennsylvania will elect Auditor
General and State Treasurer.

Virginia willelect part of its Senate
and its full Assembly.

The People's Money, How it is
Squandered.

The flouse of Representatives met

at 11 o'clock this morning, and the fol-
lowing is aa account of the proceed-
ings?

Speaker Fauupfl?Tb e House will

come to order, Prayer by"f.fce pb#p-
lain. [The Chaplain prays. Timp,

minutes.]
"Speaker Faunce?"The Journal of

Yesterday will be read." [The Jour-
nal is read. Time, minutes.]

Several members?"l ask leave of ab-
sence for so-and-so for such-and-such a
time." [Leave was granted. Time
minutes.]

Mr. Mackin (Dem) ?"I mo?e that
jyhon the House adjourn, it be to meet

to-morFOW ( Friday) morning at 9

o'clock. [Agreed tq. Tjmo, }j fflfQ-
utos J

Mr. Hasson (Dem)?"l move
adjourn. [Agreed to. Time one mio-
ute.]
Total time consumed - - - 10 minutes
Business done ------- Nothing.
Cost of session, 200 mem-

bers at $lO each - - - - $2,000
Employes, etc,, (say)- - - - 400

Total . . ? . , *3,*00
?Pittsburgh Corn. Gazette, Oct. 18.

One Barrel of Ohio Beer will not
Make a National Spree.

McDonald, of Indiana, warns his
party that the election of Hoadly in
Ohio dojos pot necessarily mean Demo-
cratic succesa to tbp Rational contest

next year. McDonald, it willbe UQtpd,
fully sustains his reputation as a njai*

of caution and discreetness. He knows
that one barrel of Ohio beer will never
make a National spree.? Philadelphia
Press.

~

SAKVIIU HI/NSBAKIiKK.-On Oct. B. 1883, at
the llenshew parspnaue, by Rev. .1. May, Mr.
Levi Sarver, of ( Ounoijtt'uiibiiDf towusliip, and
Miss .lo:mnali Ilunsbargcjlr; Qt*Ko»Vriif<' 'o»u-
sfiip, Butler county. Pa. 1

Hfjl'f? MlUJsK.?On Oct, 2.1883. by l*ey V. #.

Christy, W fcts residence in Zcllcuople, Mr. Wm.
Bupp ao<i IJisj) K. Miller, both of this
county.

OOKHUINO?SIIAFKKIt ?Ou twit. 11. 1883, 'by
ltev. V. B. Christy, at his residence in Zelienople
Mr. William H. Uoeliring, of Zelieuople, una
Miss Kate Shaffer, of Harmony, this county.

MEATUS.

SWAIN.?On Oct. 5,1883, at his residence near
Harmony, tills county, Mr. Samuel Swain, aged
it;; years and 11 days.

Fairview township, this county, on
Sepfcmterift, (583. Mr. William Bankin, aged 75
years, 7 molVtliJ (Jiuj.

McCOLIXJUGH. ?In FairviSw tjUtU county,
on Oct. 13, 1883. Mrs, McColloUgh. wile Of' JM;
lttchard MeColloiigh, aged about 36 years.
Her funeral was largely atteuded ; one hundred

and thirty-six carriages. It is said, followed the
remains to the cemetery.

IIEM PHI IX.?At his home in Connoquenesslng
township, Butler county, on Oct. 19, 1883, Mr. A.
Hemphill, In the 42d year of his ago.
A vi.il' large number of friends and neighbors

followed lifrKiiiiilJlSto their final resting place on
Sabbath last. TlieTan.il> the sympathy of
all their neighbors.

" J, W. V.
CHRISTY?At his residence In Cherry townsliip,

this county. Oct. 1», 1883. Mr, Oeorge Christy, I
aged 7G verirs.

.'-?THE BEST IS CHKAPCST."

mm. Tüßccu c D C SA W-IIUJ,
Horce Powers ' nnCOrlEOy CUver
(SuiU-d to all section*.) Write fofmtß Ilium.I'axnphJrt
?"**price* W TU*Aoltia&n A T«#lor Co.. Okbt

RES CAPTIVE:
cmqULAQ b, SAMPLES eFWQRH

CHICAGO, BOSTON,

CLEVELAND, O;

Shuttle Machine
IN THE WORLD.

SEE fTf TRY IT I

ANO YOU WILL BU* IX.

FOR SALE PY
Berq & Cypher, Butler, PA,

CON TTNTN TIL
IIOOK

OINTMENT
?COBKS?

Cracked Hoofs, Sprains, Scratch-

es and Sores
?IN

HORSES, CATTLE AND SHEEP.

your Storekeeper fnr it, or
write direct to the Manufacturers,

AMERICAN LUBRICATING
OIL COMPANY,

Cleveland, .
. Ohio.

For Sale by J. B. KOIILMEYER Si
CO., Butler, Pa.

auS,Bm

? : ?. ?. ,': r_i ajCEBHr

STANDARD
LAUNDRY WAX
Preserves Liuen, gives a beautiful

finish, prevents the iron from
sticking, saves labor.

5 (Jenfr? pake.
Ask Your Storekeeper for ijL.

MADE BY

Standard Oil Co.,
CLEVELAND, OHIO. |

T[IfUIDC WANTEDS 100.
I I HI 111 11% Steady EmplovmetU during
I ».d KOMMFJt Addresswr C. McCUKPY & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

AGEHTS WITEOIiM
TORY of the LIKEand TIMKS of the I'loNKKli
HEROES and HEROINES of AMERICA,by Col.
Frank Triulett. Over _'oo Superb Engravings.
Covers the THKEE ERAS of pioneer progress il)
From the Alleglienies tothe Mississippi ; (2) From
the Mississippi to the Rocky Mountains ; C6) Cali-
fornia and the Pacific Slope. New. Combines
graphic, thrilling narrative with profuseness of
elegant illustration, by eminent artists. N'eariy
100 personal portraits, embracing all the Pioneer
Leaders, besides scores of incidents. A Picture
Gallery of Kare interest. A true historical work
of thrilling adventure in forest, plains, mountain
and stream ; covers western progress and civiliza-
tion. Fights with Indians: Desperate Adventur-
es ; Narrow Escapes ; Wild Life on the Border. A
grand book for agents. Outsells everything. 720
octavo pages. Low in l'rice. In reach of the
Masses. Agent's Complete. Outfit 75 cents.

at once for Confidential Terms and Il-
lustrated Description. Address,

N. D. THOMPSON & CO.. Publishers,
St. Louis, Mn., or New York City.

oet24-4t.

Author's Review and Scrap Book,
MONTHLY MAGAZINE. 16 PACES. ADAPTED

TO SCHOOLS, RKADIXG CIRCLE AND HOMES.

The following course of study has been adopted
by the Educators of Western Pennsylvania :

September, William Cullen Bryant; October,
Goldsmith ; November, Prescott ; December,"Ma-
caulay ; January, 11. W. Longfellow ; February,
Shakspeare ; March. Emerson ; April, Carlyle ;
May, llowells ; June, TnacKcray,

Besides this, eacli Review will contain a short
sketch of a distinguished JHTSOII not an author, a
dialogue, news items, general information, fables,
natural history, a "Little Peoples" deoartnient,
etc.

Magazine finely illustrated. Text paper for
study of Literature.

TERMS Single Numbers, C Cents each ; Single
Copy for the year, 60 Cents ; in clubs of ten or
more by the year, 50 Cents.

P. F. SMITH, Publisher.
55 VIRGINALLOT,PITTSBURGH. 0c24,4t

THE EXAMINER
PRICE REDUCED.

ALWAYSTHE LEADING AND MOST WIDELY
CIRCULATED, IS NOW THE

Cheapest Baptist Newspaper
IN THE WORLD.

IT WILL BE SENT TO ALL SUBSCRIBERS,
OI.D AND NEW, FOR

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR,
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

A TRIAL TRIP.
Those desiring to see the paper as It is before

becoming regular subscribers, can make a "trial
trip ' from November 1,1883, to January 1, 1881,

FOR TWEST¥ ?EXTS.

The publishers have determined to make the
price the same to all?single and club subscribers
?believing it the wisest policy to have the largest
circulation at the lowest possible price, and to
liaye everybody receive THE EXAMINER at one
low rate.

Send for a sample copv, or a "trial trip," and
you willfind that THE EXAMINER is one of the
largest-sized eight-pa.ic papers, and is distinctive-
ly a FAMILYNEWSPAPER, with interesting and
instructive reading for every member of the
household, from the oldest to tne youngest. In
making it the Editor has the co-operatiou of the
best newspaper, (Wiga/lne and review writers of
the dav. In short, that it is an OUTSPEAKING,
WIDE-AWAKE and COMPREHENSIVE NEWS-
PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.

For sample copies, terms to agents, &c , address

THE EXAffIIKER,
Box 3661, New York.

BANNER

w
POWDER
Always the Best.

LCHOW JELLY CAKE.
[ To the yolks of six eggs, well beuten, add

! three-quarters pound white sugar, juice of one
lemon, one-half pound of (lour, having in it one
measure "BANNER" Baking Powder; then add
the whites of sijteggs beaten stiff; bake in jelly-
cake pans.

FOR THE JELLY.?Take the yolks of three
eggs beaten, and one-half pound of white sugar,
juice of ouo aud grated rind of two lemons, and
whites ofFhtele eggs beaten very stiff; put in a

vessel and place the ye&sel Tn boil'inj* \yster;
boil until it thickens; when it is cold spread
over eacli layer of the cakeg'ejeept the (op one,

\D. L. CLEELAND,|
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER,

South Main St., Butler, Pa,

ifeeps Coystaatj/ on lland a Full Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
-BFECTACLEH-

AND

SILVERWARE,
»he Lowest Cash Prices.

Fine B'atcji a Spec»
f -

-
' inliy. '' T
(XOTIiE.

Notice is hereby givct) that tl»e undersigned in-
tend making application to Court oi a l.a« Jpflgp
of the Court of Common l'leas of Butler, at the
Court House on Wednesday the 21st day of Nov,
1883. at 2 o'clock P. » . of said day for a charter
for the White Oak Spilng's U. I*. Church. That
the object of said proposed corporation is that of
religious worship.

I N. DUNCAN, I
,1. 1.. Christie, M. D., t
WM. SHORTS, 1- Trustee?.
JOHN BOSK. I.
II KNitv ItKUNKHMKH,) Oct24,'t.

JDZhjjjSTi'xSTIR, £ .

0 1/ WALDHON, Graduate ol the Phil
I adcl phia Dcutal College, is prepared

\u25a0 H\u25a0 to do anything in the line of his
profession In a satisfactory manner.

Office on Main street, Butler, Union Bloc*-,
up stairs. apll

fipWStM X# 1 100 LIBERTY ST. O
PITTSPXT KGK.

fm
AsmrgO

OR COMPOUND EXTRACT.OF

ASPARAGUS,
HUM been pronounced l*Y lead-

ing physicians a sure cure
tor all disease* of the

Bladder- Kidneys,"! Urinary Organ?,
PAIN IX THE BACK,

Bright's Disease of the Kidneys,
Stone in the Bladder and Kidneys, Calculus,
Gravel or Brick Dust Deposits, Dropsical Swel-
lings, Weaknesses caused by Excesses, Mental
Exhaustion and Nervous Prostration in either
sex. Cures all FEMALE " WEAKNESSES,
Leucorrhtea, Irregular and Painful Menstrua-
tion, Inflammation and Ulceration of the Womb.

Pleasant to take and immediate in its effect.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Price f 1 per bottle, or 6 bottles lor 15. Sent to

any address In the United free of

expense, on receipt of c»ih or P. O. order.

Dr. Pounder Family Medicine Co.,
24 S. SECOND Street, Philadelphia.

DHOWHED 111 KEI.
Concerning (he Popular Bev-

erage Two Men Express
their Miuds,

"The faot is sir, aud you may stick a pin
there, that the people of this country are likely
to be drowned in a flood of lager beer," shouted
an enthusiastic teetotaler the other day into the
ear of your tfornered correspondent. That Ger-
man drink has struck us hard. It is the second
deluge."

"Yes, and the worst of this beer-drinking
business is that it gets up kidney troubles, as a
heavy wind raises the waves," added a city
physician, who had a knowledge of the times
and a tendency to metaphor. "The midnight
'schooner' leaves behind it a wake of furred
tonguos, headaches, torpid livers, nausea, and
all that, and lays the foundation of Bright's
Disease."

This melancholy fact accounts in part for the
inoreasing sales of BENSON'S CAPCINE
POROUS PLASTER, which at once mitigates
these symptoms. Price 25 cents. Ask your
physician about it.

Seabury A Johnson, Chemists, New York,

Tlt I A l. LINT FOB SPECIAL COIKT COIIEICIUCI »r«l nOXDAY OF XOV.ISS3.
JTo. Rm. Fr. Picrintif't Attorney. Plaintiff*. Deftm&BtiU. Defendant* Attorney

AD. 77 Sept, 1883 Ler Mcijuistion. John Simons. Mercer Mining and M'f'g Co. Thompson A Sou <Sc Kyle
" 7S "

" Same, James McEutosh. Same. Same.
" 84 " "J Same. Kiehard Graham. Same.

%

Same.
FI D, 3 June, " Scott. Amelia Gilliland. John Huckenstine. N Black.

"

1 Sept, " Same. HBSheakley. A Rihlman, Jr. J B Bredin.
2

" " Bowser. R S Schauiberj». Sauter, Louden Jc Co. J M Ualbreath.
"

1 Dec, " Walker and Marshall. Anuie M Kilchenstein. M L Comstoek. W H Martin.
AD, 2.1 " ISB2 McQuistion. OC Walters. P&W R R Co. R P Scott.
CP, 141 Mar, IS7B Bowser and Martin. J S Wally. J B Hill et al. McJunkin and Campbell

" 23 " 1879 JYf Reed. J M Ream or <& Co. Merwin and Patridge. M N Miles.
474 " " Same. John Cannon. O Crattv. Thompson and Scott.

" 662 June, " Same. Woods and Markwell. Sarah Gibson et al. * LZ Mitchell.
AD, 81 Sept, ISSO J D McJunkin. Klee iBro., for use. J F McClunget al. C Walker.

" 103
" " McQ. and Marshall. Henry ltabe. James Henry. W D Brandon.

"

44 Mar, " J\V Reed. Joseph A McDonald. John Smith et al. R P Scott.
" 53 " " Thompson and Campbell. Ella Wick. John F Hall. L/. Mitchell.

6 June, " J B Bredio. A X Russell. Thomas Ilindman. WA Forquer.
"

t>t>
" " Same. Joseph Kissick. Harris Kuowleset al. F S Bowser.

" 22 Sept, " Benedict. Andrew Harp. Jacob Hepler. Goueher.
" 37 " " L Z Mitchell. Elizabeth R Brown. John Scott. R P Scott.
" 61 Dec, " J D McJunkin. James S Rose. John Johnston. S P Irvin.

1 Mar, 18S2 K Marshall. William Duncan. S Dufford. 'Thompson & Son.
" 35 " " Thompson & Son and Scott Thompson Kyle. James Kerr. I. Z Mitchell.
" 59 " '1 hompson & Son. S W Glenn for use. School District of Brady twp. J M Greer.

Prothonotary's Office, Oct. 22, 1883. M. N. GREER, Prothonotary

HAPPY HOMES! HAPPY HOMES!
THE NUMBER OF HOMES MADE HAPPY

by the use of the celebrated Labor and Health-saving

DAY'S SOAP
lic beyond power of computation. Our facilities for the production of it are taxed to the utmost to supply the

Orders that pour in upon us from this great wide and progressive country. Right here in your

section it is being used extensively and many can testify to its wonderful properties.

The
Wrappers
are

Waxed
and
can
be
used
for
smooth,

ing
the

surfece
of

your
hand-irons,
giving

them
a

pol-

ish
and
smoothness
that
will

greatly
assist
In

giving
your

clothes
a

finished
look.

Remember

this
Soap
Is

cheeper
then

any
other
In
the

market,
and
yet
does
all
wa

claim
for
it.

? MOBOIUSG
S
HARDRUBmNa

Save
your
health,
save

your
Time,
save

your

Patience

by

using
this

soap.
No

unpleasant
odors.

No

sickness
as
the

result
of
a

hard
day'a

wash.

No
hot

water.
No

wash-boiler,
but

clothes

nice
and
white
end

fragrant
as
new-

mown
hay.

TRY
IT.

TRY
IT.

flgfWash-day has no terrors for the household where
DA IT'S SOAP is used, no unpleasant and sickening odors to fill
your houses, no laborious rubbing on the wash-board, while the
washing can be done in one-half the time necessary by following the old
worn-out method.

MADAM?for it is to the ladies we desire to speak more especially
~-you are the interested person in this matter; you it is that suffers the
ills arising from the wash-tub and its heavy cares; you it is to whom'
the perplexities and responsibilities of the household rightfully belong,
and you it is that should interest yourself in a trial of the qualities ofthis
soap, that has always proven itself to be a boon ofsalvation

TO SUFFERING HUMANITY.
We do not come to you with a plausible story calculated to have

you try it, simplyfor the amount of money such a sale would bring us ;

we do not come to you as irresponsible parties, who have no reputation
to suffer calumny, but we do present to you this brand of soap upon an

absolute guarantee and recommendation ofa well-known industrial
establishment of Philadelphia, of sixteen years' existence. Do you sup-
pose for a moment it would compensate us to make false statements to

you and ruin our well-earned reputation ? No, dear reader; what we

say about DAY'S SOAP is the truth, and it is sustained by the evidences

of thousands of housewives from all over the country, besides which we

stand ready to endorse it all with ready cash.

DAY'S SOAP is the ORIGINAL and only PATENTED
ml m Mm. jka A \u25a0mi^mtmm^mmmtm The Miners' Skin and Clothe*.

nilW'P m#\u25a0 111 II I PI riftl The Blacksmiths' Skin and Clothes.1111 T II AllllrWILL LLtAn The Machinists' Skin and Clothe*.
WTO 6 V V«ni Everybodys'Skin and Clothes.

I la there not economy In the n*e uf Soap that willclean the akin as well as

the clothes! Tlii«DAY'S SOAP Willsurely do. ItwUliune
way injure the finest fabrics or the most delicate complexions.

No soda, no washing crystals, no lyes are to be used, but
simply supply yourself for the next wash-day with a bar Of DAY d

SOAP, then carefully read the directions and follow them to the
exact letter, and if you don't say pitch out that old wash-boiler,
for I am a wiser woman, you will be the first person we have heard of
that has been disappointed.

gSafNow remember ?If you don't intend to follow the directions
do not try the soap at all, for unless you do this you will be disap-
pointed, aiid then you willscold us and yourself as well.

The cost of one cake will convince you that it is the best and
cheapest soap offered you, while the smiles that willencircle your broyy

will do justice to a golden sunset.
Ask your groger for it, and do not allow him to put you off with

anything else for a substitute, for every dealer can obtain it, and shoul'J
he refuse you send direct to

DAY Sc FRICK,
Props, of the Philadelphia Steam Soap Works.

1754-SG-58-60-S2 Howard St., Phila.

GOOD NEWS TO ALL!

KOCK BOTTOM PRICES!

Tlie Best Olianoe Yet.
The Largest Stock and tlie lowest prices for boots and shoes. Don't buy before yon see mjf

stock of custom made goods, and save 25 to 50 cents on every pair, warranted as represented;

Infant's shoes 25 to $ 50
Child's ?' 75 to 1 00
Misses' heavy, lace and button 1 00
Ladies' heavy, lace shoes 1 00

V. button slioeo 1 25
" fine nibrbpcp button 1 501
" kid buttpu

...... .... .$1 75 to 200 |
Boys' heavy shoos 1 00 \u25a0

" " button 125 |
Mens' button 11 75 to 2 00 i

f
i Men's fine lace shoes $1 75 to £2 00
The best double sole hoots for

men 2 00
| The best fine calf boots 2 50

Heavy calf, tap dole boots 2 50

i Mens'double sole kip boots 2 50
| Boyn' heavy''boot* 1 9®
\u25a0 Youths' heavy boots 1 2t
I Hed top, Child boots 1 00
I

And 500 more styles of al 1 Uuds? grain, water-proof bootß, rubber bootß with sole k-atlu r
soles. Fine calf, eewed boots, fine calf, cloth top, button and la:e shoes, for ladies and gouts at
prices to suit all, at

GL 13. S I M E N,
78 OHIO, CORNER SANDUSKY STREET, ALLEGHENY, PA,

(* -?> ? J ? . 2epts.3jK,

A Business Education is the most profitable* because it is the most useful. Our aim is to practically
train men for the actual requirements of this commercial
vacation. Students can enter at any tune. For circulars, address P. DUFF & SONS, Pittsburg, Pa. i

fx. B. BAKRETT de 00,,
238 and 240 LIBERTY STREET, Pittsburgh, Penn'^.

??lmporters ami Jobbers of?-
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Clocks, Bronzes, Silver anJ Plated Ware, Watch

Material, Etc. Wholesale Only.
BCpto.lfit

\u25a0\u25a0ITtfISTOPPED FREEH \u25a0 Wk Marvelous success.
\u25a0i \u25a0 I c Insane Persons Kestorcd
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 MMDr.KLINE S GKEAT

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 NERVE RESTORER
\u25a0 "C¥\u25a0* UK*it, {JIIRVHni>FASK c . i.'ytl.rt
(\u25a0"-< f*r A'cr-.t Afiaittt.hut, iff. try, ,/<_

INPAI.LIHLHif t.ikcii ?> (iirei ti-.1, S > ) ,ts aTi*
d:iy s use. Treatise an.l $t trial l.ottle f i tpatients, they paying etprov.. hati'tn.mln. ? 4re- eived. S=n.l names. I'. O an Ictpre-.; a I r .. I

\u25a0\u25a0allticteil to l)K KI.INH.oti Ar h St..Fhilvl*li>hiir.i.SeeDniggau. JMU'AKJi OF IMITATING FRAUDS.

\u25a05 -amiJfanjpXq p!o« -.unii"!rr? >

?pootftf.iiw.'j, dru-if; ur£

B 'sn»i 3311 m naMJJiI

'^gBUTTER
For COLOR and SWEETNESS

SBBleKa Use BEAN 'S CONCENTRATED
Extract of Annatto

W\ W own Color. Brightest
* \u25a0 * an J Stronpert. H"T «f fmr jlcr,

, chant, or ?end 25 eta. in stamp* for a saaipte, coloring 500lbs. to

BEAN. RABE A CO., No. *35 Market St.. f'HILAD'A.

r WANTED, SALESMEN.
To canvass for the sale of Nornery Stock. Inequaled

facilities. No cx;>cri<nce required. Salary an<l sx-
pt-nses paid. 7«)acr< sof Fruit an<l Ornamental Trees,
frhrube, Kogeg, etc. W. A T. SMITH. Genera. K, Y.


